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SUMMARY
Transonic steady and unsteady pressure tests have been conducted in the
Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel on a large elastic wing known as the DAST
ARW-2. The wing has a supercritical airfoil, an aspect ratio of 10.3, a leading-edge
sweep back angle of 28.8 degrees, and two inboard and one outboard trailing-
edge control surfaces. Only the outboard control surface was deflected to generate
steady and unsteady flow over the wing during this study. In this report, only the
steady surface pressure, control-surface hinge moment, wing-tip deflection, and
wing-root bending moment measurements are presented. The results from this
elastic wing test are in tabulated form to assist in calibrating advanced
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) algorithms.
INTRODUCTION
At the NASA -Langley Research Center much progress has been
accomplished in measuring surface pressures on several selected wing
configurations. 1-3 The purpose of these experimental programs was to generate
extensive databases of measured steady and unsteady pressures associated with
either wing pitch oscillations or control surface oscillations. Currently, NASA
Langley's unsteady pressure research is focused under a new program known as
the Benchmark Models Program. 4-7 All data results in both the initial programs
and the current Benchmark Models Program is intended for use in evaluating the
accuracy of advanced computational fluid dynamics (CFD) algorithms. Initially, all
wing models investigated were made as rigid as possible to minimize wing
structural deformations and allow for simple basic comparisons with the analytical
transonic aerodynamic codes. In 1983, the first flexible wing model configuration
was tested as part of the initial programs. The flexible wing model was similar in
construction to that of actual aircraft wings and provides realistic measured data for
comparison in the future with more advanced transonic aerodynamic codes that
will include the effects of aeroelastic deformations in the computational process.
The flexible wing model, known as the Aeroelastic Research Wing-2 (ARW-
2) was part of the Drones for Aerodynamic and Structural Testing (DAST) program.
8 It has a full-span aspect ratio of 10.3 (excluding the area of the wing trailing-edge
extension), a leading-edge sweepback angle of 28.8 degrees, and a supercritical
airfoil. The wing model has three hydraulically actuated trailing-edge control
surfaces and is instrumented with steady and unsteady pressure gages, making it
extremely useful to NASA Langley's unsteady pressure measurements program.
However, only the outboard control surface was used in the current investigation.
Due to the large amount of data generated, there have been many reports
produced to document all of the steady and unsteady data acquired on the DAST
ARW-2 wing. 9-16 The purpose of the present report is to document the measured
steady pressure, control surface hinge moment, wing-tip deformation, and wing-
root bending moment data resulting from an the DAST ARW-2 tests in the Langley




















free-stream Mach number (MACH in computer generated tables)
local static pressure at any point on the wing surface, psf
free-stream dynamic pressure, psf (Q in computer generated tables)
streamwise distance measured from the wing local leading-edge, in.
fraction of local-chord location (X/C in computer-generated tables)
vertical distance measured from the wing reference plane
(z=59.50 in.), in




wing root angle of attack, positive for leading-edge up, deg (ALPHA in
computer generated tables)
free-stream density of test medium, slugs/cu ft (DEN. in computer
generated tables)
static control surface angle about hinge line, positive for trailing edge
down, deg (DELTA in computer generated tables)
fraction of wing semispan (ETA in computer generated tables)








speed of sound in test medium, ft/sec
peak amplitude of oscillatory control surface, deg.
lower-surface steady-pressure coefficient, (p-P)/q
critical pressure coefficient
upper-surface steady-pressure coefficient, (p-P)/q
lifting-surface steady-pressure coefficient, CPL - CPU












wing root bending moment, in-lbs
ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific heat at constant
volume
stagnation pressure, psf
lower-surface local Mach number
upper-surface local Mach number
free-stream static pressure, psf
reference surface (only outboard control surface used in this report)
Reynolds number per foot, 1/ft




The elastic semispan wing model described herein was the right wing panel
taken from the DAST ARW-2 drone flight vehicle and mated to a rigid half-body
fuselage fixture. Both the fuselage and the wing were mounted on a remotely
controlled turntable mechanism located on the wind tunnel sidewall. This turntable
was used to adjust the model pitch attitude and therefore the wing-root angle of
attack. A photograph of the complete model mounted in the tunnel is shown in
Figure 1. The location of the sidewall turntable and its relationship to the wing and
fuselage is shown in Figure 2. The boundary layer transition on the wing was left
free for most of the data presented in this report. However, for test points 645
through 676 a transition strip (0.10 inch wide of size 100 grit ) was added to the
upper and lower surfaces of the wing leading edge along the 5% chord.
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Fuselage Geometry and Construction
The half-body fuselage was used primarily to place the wing outside of the
wind-tunnel wall boundary layer. The fuselage had a semi-circular cross section
with a radius of 12.5 inches and a length of 190 inches. Although the nose and
tail fuselage sections were made shorter than the actual flight fuselage, the center
section was made nearly identical to the flight fuselage in both diameter and wing
location to provide flow around the inboard section of the wing similar to that
expected on the flight vehicle. This fuselage shape is representative of a typical
high wing transport aircraft. A sketch of the fuselage and wing are shown in Figure
2.
The rigid half body fuselage structure consisted of a backplate and several
bulkheads to which the exterior shell was fastened. The half body fuselage
backplate was fastened directly to the wind-tunnel turntable before the exterior
shell sections were installed. Fuselage coordinates and further details about the
structure are reported in reference 11.
Wing Geometry and Construction
The elastic wing had a full span aspect ratio of 10.3 with a leading-edge
sweep angle of 28.8 degrees. The planform geometry of the wing is presented in
Figure 3. The wing was equipped with three hydraulically driven control surfaces,
two inboard and one outboard, with locations as shown also in Figure 3. Both of
the inboard surfaces were held fixed at zero degrees in relation to the wing surface
for all testing. Only the outboard control surface was deflected for the steady
pressure measurements reported herein. The outboard surface hinge line was
located at 77 percent of the local chord.
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The wing contour was derived from the desired shape for a wing having a lift
coefficient of 0.53 at straight and level flight conditions at a vehicle cruise Mach
Number of 0.8 and an altitude of 46,800 feet. However, at cruise conditions the
elastic wing is deformed to a different shape due to the net results of lift and
gravitational loads. Therefore, the fabricated shape known as the jig shape is
determined for the structure with all aerodynamic loads and vehicle weight loads
removed. The present wing was fabricated to a set of calculated jig shape
coordinates which are hereafter referred to as the design airfoil coordinates. The
design and measured coordinates are presented for 10 span stations in Figure 4.
Overall, the comparison between design and measured coordinates is good. The
vertical scales in Figure 4 have been enlarged to exaggerate small differences. On
the lower surface, the largest difference between design and measured
coordinates is 0.077 inch at y=60 inches near the trailing-edge region. On the
upper surface, the largest difference is 0.065 inch at y=110 inches near the nose
region. Both the design coordinates and the measured coordinates from the
fabricated wing (cantilevered at the root chord) are presented in tabulated form in
table 4 of reference 11.
Further descriptions of the wing construction and how the calculated jig
shape was determined are presented in references 9 -12. Structural properties of
this elastic wing are presented in reference 11 along with tabulated data for the first
six calculated mode shapes and frequencies derived from a 100 joint structural
finite-element model.
Instrumentation
The locations of the wing instrumentation are shown in Figure 3. The
primary instrumentation consisted of 182 pressure transducers and 10
accelerometers. In addition, strain gages were located near the wing root to
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measure bending moments. A differential pressure gage was mounted in each
supply line to the hydraulic actuator of each control surface to measure hinge
moments. Small precision potentiometers were used to measure the control
surface angular displacement. The model angle of attack was measured by a
servo accelerometer mounted near the wing root.
Both steady and unsteady surface pressures were obtained using
differential pressure transducers referenced to the static pressure of the tunnel.
Streamwise rows of upper and lower surface orifices were located at six semispan
stations. The wing location of these orifices are presented in Table 1. Surface
orifices were connected to pressure transducers by tubes. All of the tubes had the
same inner diameter of 0.040 inch and the same length of 18 inches. The steady
pressure data were measured at all six span stations. Unsteady pressure data
were measured only on the three most outboard stations. All unsteady pressure
data associated with the oscillating control surface tests is reported in reference 15.
Ten accelerometers, located as shown in Figure 3 were used to determine the wing
dynamic deflections. The accelerometers were mounted in the wing approximately
halfway between the upper and lower surface. Accelerometer data associated with
the oscillating control surface tests is reported in reference 15.
WIND TUNNEL
The tests described in this report were conducted in the Langley Transonic
Dynamics Tunnel (TDT). The TDT is a closed-circuit, continuous-flow tunnel which
has a 16-foot square test section with cropped corners and slots in all four walls.
Mach number and dynamic pressure can be varied simultaneously or
independently, with either air or a heavy gas used as a test medium. A heavy gas,
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R-12, was used as the test medium for most of the test results reported herein.
However, a few tests were conducted in air for comparison purposes and these
results also are included.
DATA ACQUISITION
All data from the model instrumentation were acquired using the TDT real
time data-acquisition system 17, but most of the data was processed first through a
digital 10 bit PCM (Pulse Code Modulation) encoder system which was used
initially in the DAST flight test program. The encoder system was set up for data
sampling rates of either 250 samples per second or 31.25 samples per second.
Steady pressures were measured at 182 pressure orifices and 7 in situ
pressure transducers. The pressure orifice measurements were acquired using an
electronically scanned pressure (ESP) system. 18 The ESP system is a
sequential, digital pressure-sampling equivalent to a mechanical scanivalve. The
three inboard rows of pressure transducers were digitized in real time at 31.25
samples per second while the three outboard rows of pressure transducers and
the 7 in situ pressure transducers were digitized in real time at 250 samples per
second and stored on magnetic tape for later analysis. Each pressure signal was
averaged for 1.2 seconds (37 samples for the three inboard rows and 300 samples
for the three outboard rows plus the in situ transducers) to acquire its mean value.
Control-surface hinge moments were determined by using the
measurements from pressure gages installed in the two hydraulic supply lines to
the actuator. The differential pressure value between the two gages was then used
to calculate the control surface hinge moment. 1 All hinge moments were quasi-
steady because it was necessary to oscillate the control surface about its mean
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deflection angle to eliminate the influence of high friction loads created by the
actuator intemal seal. The control surface was oscillated at a low frequency of 0.5
Hz at an amplitude of 1 degree. To eliminate any variance caused by the low
frequency oscillation, the measured differential pressure signal was averaged for
10 seconds (2500 samples) to acquire a mean value.
Averaged wing-tip deflections were measured visually at selected test points
using a cathetometer. Both the vertical deflection and twist value of the wing tip
were read and manually recorded for each data point.
Wing-root bending moments were measured for all cases in which steady
pressures were recorded. The wing-root bending gage measurements were
acquired at 1000 samples per second and averaged for 0.3 seconds to obtain a
mean value for the wing-root bending moment. This bending-moment gage,
referred to as GBEN in later tables, did not get processed through the encoder
system, but went directly into the TDT acquisition system with its higher sampling
rate capabilities.
PRESENTATION OF STATIC DATA
Steady-Pressure Measurements
A summary of the steady pressure test conditions is presented in table 2 for
convenience of identifying and locating a desired set of steady pressure data.
Steady-pressure measurement data were obtained for multiple values of Mach
number and dynamic pressure as shown in figure 5. At a dynamic pressure of 100
psf, the Reynolds number (per foot) varied from 2.5 million to 1.7 million at Mach
numbers of 0.6 to 0.9 respectively. Model parameter variations included angle of
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attack values from -2, to +4 degrees and control-surface deflection angles ranging
from -8 to +8 degrees.
The steady-pressure measurements are given in coefficient form in table 3.
Each test condition is identified by a point number which is located in the first
column of Table 2 and in the upper left-hand corner of each page of Table 3. After
the point number in Table 3, a listing of wind tunnel conditions and model
parameters are given as follows: Mach number (MACH), dynamic pressure (Q),
Reynolds number (RN), ratio of specific heat (GAMMA), stagnation pressure (H),
static pressure (P), the wing-root angle of attack (ALPHA), the static control surface
angle (DELTA), and the critical pressure coefficient (CPSTAR). Next listed in Table
3 are the fraction of local-chord location (X/C), the upper-surface steady-pressure
coefficient (CPU), the lower-surface steady-pressure coefficient (CPL), the
difference or lifting-surface steady-pressure coefficient (DCP), the upper-surface
local Mach number (MU), and the lower-surface local Mach number (ML) for each
of eight different semispan locations (ETA) at which the model pressure
measurements were taken. The first six ETA values listed are for the six different
streamwise rows of pressure transducers at which the primary steady pressure
measurements were taken. The data for ETA = .875, listed near the bottom of the
table, are from the in situ transducers. The data for ETA = .981, listed at the bottom
of the table, are for a lower-surface transducer on the sixth row of surface orifices
(ETA = .972) whose spanwise location was moved to avoid interference with
internal wing components. Figure 6 shows a plot of some typical steady pressure
distribution data at M=0.80, q=100.0 psf, e_=0.0, and (5=0.0. Three different data
sets (with nearly the same test conditions and model parameters) are presented to
illustrate the repeatability characteristics of the data.
Control-surface hinge moment measurements
]0
The measured static hinge moment data are presented in Table 4. Each test
condition is identified by a point number presented in the first column of the table.
Following the point number are the wind-tunnel Mach number and dynamic
pressure, the wing-root angle of attack and control surface deflection angle, and
the measured hinge moment data. Figure 7 shows a plot of some typical control
surface hinge moment data as a function of dynamic pressure for M=0.8, (_=0.0,
and (5=0.0.
Wing-tip deflection measurements
The measured wing-tip deflection data are presented in Table 5. Each test
condition is identified by a point number presented in the first column of the table.
Following the point number are the wind-tunnel Mach number and dynamic
pressure, the wing-root angle of attack and control surface deflection angle, and
the measured wing-tip deflection data. Figure 8 shows a plot of some typical wing-
tip deflection data as a function of dynamic pressure for M=0.8, _=0.0, and 5=0.0.
An independent and more extensive set of static wing-tip deflections were obtained
from stereo camera photographic measurements. These latter wing-tip deflections
were calculated using a close-range Photogrammetric technique and the results
are reported in references 13 and 14.
Wing-root bending moment measurements
The wing-root bending moment data are presented in Table 6. Each test
condition is identified by a point number presented in the first column of the table.
Following the point number are the wind-tunnel Mach number(M), dynamic
pressure(Q), speed of sound(A), velocity(VELOCITY), density(DEN.*E+3), and
Reynolds number per foot(RN/L*E-6), model angle of attack(ALPHA), reference
control surface mean angle(RF. SRF. MEAN), oscillatory peak amplitude(RF. SRF.
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AMPLTD.) and frequency(RF. SRF. FREQNCY.), and the measured wing-root
bending moment data(GBEN). Figure 9 shows a plot of some typical wing-tip
bending moment data as a function of dynamic pressure for M=0.8, e_=0.0,and
_=0.0.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Selected steady data results from tests conducted in the NASA Langley
Transonic Dynamic Tunnel on a large elastic semispan wing model known as the
DAST ARW-2 were presented in tabulated form. These results included steady
pressure, control-surface hinge moment, wing-tip deflection, and wing-root bending
moment measurements. Typical data sets selected from each type of
measurement also were presented in plotted form. The elastic wing had a
supercritical airfoil, a leading-edge sweepback angle of 28.8 degrees, and a full
span aspect ratio of 10.3. These steady measurement tests were part of a more
comprehensive investigation to acquire and document measured unsteady
pressures due to an oscillating outboard trailing-edge control surface. All aspects
of the unsteady pressure results were acknowledged and referenced earlier in this
report.
No discussion of the data was included. It is expected that these
experimental results will aid the development and validation of advanced
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TABLE 2(a).- SUMMARY OF STEADY-PRESSURE TEST PROGRAM
IN HEAVY GAS







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Point M q, (z, 6,
number psf deg deg
633 0.85 299. -1. 0.
637 0.85 299. 0. 0.
639 0.85 299. 1. 0.
642 0.88 312. 0. 0.
948 0.80 300. -1. 0.
951 0.80 300. 0. 0.
952 0.80 300. 1. 0.
*665 0.70 100. 0. 0.
*667 0.75 112 0. 0.
*669 0.80 124 0. 0.
"671 0.85 135 0. 0.
*673 0.87 140 0. 0.
* A transition strip 0.10 inch wide of size 100 grit was
added to the upper and lower surfaces of the wing leading
edge along the 5% chord.
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TABLE 2(a).- Continued



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE 2(b).- SUMMARY OF STEADY-PRESSURE TEST PROGRAM
IN AIR
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Table 4(a).- Measured Control-Surface Hinge Moment Data in Heavy Gas













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































311.64 0.0 -0.1 72.67
299.59 -1.0 0.0 72.64
297.70 0.0 0.0 80.15


















*667 0.75 0.0 0.0 29.27
*669 0.80 123.68 0.0 '0.0 28.68
"671 0.85 135.35 0.0 0.0 27.81
*673 0.87 139.76 0.0 0.0 26.16
* Transition strips (0.10 in wide of size100 grit) were added to the wing upper








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4(b).- Measured Control-Surface Hinge Moment Data Data in Air



























680 0.70 100.22 0.0 0.0 30.14
683 0.75 111.73 -1.0 0.0 31.83
685 0.75 111.77 0.0 0.0 32.24
689 0.80 123.63 0.0 0.0 37.36
69i 0.84 133.4'3! 0.0 0.0 36.52
702 0.'86 139.20 0.0 0.0 37.01

























































































































































Table 5(a).- Measured Wing-tip Deflection and Twist Data in Heavy Gas





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































607 0.70 208.62 0.0 -0.1 3.95 -2.05
610 0.70 209.48 -1.0 -0.1 3.45 -3.75
612 0.70 207.86 1.0 -0.1 4.44 -1.90
....... 616 0.75 244.53 -110 -0.1 3.48 -3.00
619 0.75 244.72 0.0 -0.1 4.32 -3.40
621 0.75 244.18 1.0 -0.1 5.11 -2.00
623 0.80 271.31 -1.0 -0.1 3.48 -3.10
627 0.81 275.65 0.0 -0.1 4.53 -3.35
629 0.80 271.21 1.0 -0.1 5.59 -2.00
633 0.85 298.61 -1.0 -0.1 3.15 -3.80
637 0.85 294.94 0.0 -0.1 4.54 -3.20:
639 0.85 297.92 1.0 -0.1 5.94 -3.80 I
,,,,,
642 0.88 311.64 0.0 -0.1 4.19 -3.00
948 0.80 299.59 -1.0 0.0 3.33 -5.05
951 0.80 297.70 0.0 0.0 4.56 -2.65
952 0.80 298.74 1.0 0.0 5.76 -2.80
*665 0.70 100.44 0.0 0.0 2.23 -1.20
......*667 0.75 111.91 0,0 0.0 2.50 -1.85
*669 0.80 123.68 010 0.0 2.76 -1.15
"671 0.85 135.35 0.0 0.0 2.96 -1.80
*673 0."87 139.76 0.0 0.0 2.89 -1.95
* Transition strips (0.10 in wide of size100 grit)
were added to the wing upper and lower surfaces along the 5% chord
487
Table 5(a).- Continued

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5(b).- Measured Wing-tip Deflection and Twist Data in Air
(a) Angle of attack variation
Point M q, (z, 8, Wing-tip Wing-tip
Number deflection twist
psf decj de 9 in deg
680 0.70 100.22 0.0 0.0 2.56 - 1.20
683 0.75 111.73 -1.0 0.0 2.95 -3.10
685 0.75 111.77 0.0 0.0 2.94 -2.15
689 0.80 123.63 0.0 0.0! 3.35 -2.00
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Figure 6.- Typical measured steady pressure distribution data at
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